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PLAYER CALCUTTA
AUCTION
HAVE SOME FUN.
GET INVOLVED.
WIN IN SEASON 2021!
One of the Club’s most popular events is the
Player Calcutta where you can win cash on your favourite
player’s on-field performances throughout the season.

HOW IT WORKS:
The League and Reserve Squads are divided into
20 groups, each containing between three and four players.
These groups will be auctioned to the highest bidder.
The winning bidder of each group will then ‘own’ the group
for the entire 2021 Home & Away Season.
Cash prizes will then be returned to the ‘owners’
based on the players performances throughout the
season in both League and Reserves grades.

There are 18 minor round matches in which you have a
chance to

WIN!!!

Guaranteed Payment Schedule for 2021
CDFC League Best Player = $500
CDFC Reserves Best Player = $250
* As chosen by the Coaches *

Groups generally sell for approx $800 - $2000 each.
Why not get a syndicate together?
You only need 2 x League ‘best player awards’ from one of your
players (3 - 4 players per Calcutta group) to get your money back.
Anything above that - eg: another League Best Player ($500)
or two Reserves BP’s ($250 x 2) - is cash in your pocket!
Outside of that, any amount is seen as a donation to the
Central District Football Club’s fundraising efforts.

To purchase a group you must either be in attendance,
or have a bidder present on your behalf, at the
Central District v North Home Match luncheon
on Friday 2nd April
The function will begin at 11:00am SHARP in the
Function Room at Grand Central.
Tickets are just $65 per person which includes a
2 course meal, drinks package,
Official President’s address and the live auctioning of our
2021 Player Calcutta groups.
Why not come along and join in the fun!
Can’t make it to the luncheon?
Contact the Club on 8255 2555
to arrange a bidder or syndicate.

WHO CASTS
THE VOTES...?
Upon the conclusion of each Reserves and League match,
the respective coaches will cast their votes as to whom they
deem to be the best player afield for that particular match.
Votes are only cast for each round of the
2021 SANFL Statewide Super League Home & Away Season.
Finals are not included.
League voting is determined
by Paul Thomas (CDFC League Coach)
Reserves voting is determined by
Mark Watts (CDFC Reserves Coach)

LEAGUE
BEST ON
$500
RESERVES
BEST ON
$250

GROUP 1
Ethan East #34
A real exciting young player at the Dogs and will
only get better with more League experience.
Is a real versatile player who can play multiple
positions, one to watch this year.

Dallas Hill #31
We welcome back Dallas Hill to our Club.
Proven big man that has played solid SANFL
footy in recent years.
Will look to have an impact on the scoreboard.

Christopher Tidswell
Product of the Junior System.
Small, tough left footed defender.

Jordan Tippins
Product of the Junior System.
Speedy high half forward, will look to get his
name on the scoresheet.

GROUP 2
Justin Hoskin # 20
Experienced League footballer, one of the best in
the competition.
Can play anywhere and will have a big impact on
how we will win games this year

Ryan Llewellyn #24
Key reliable defender, rarely beaten, with a great
attitude.
Will hold a key position this year when he returns
from his knee injury.

Jaxon Neagle #18
Recruited from Wodonga Raiders in Victoria.
The youngest of the brothers looking to make a
name for himself.
Courageous and looks to take the game on.

GROUP 3
Rhett Montgomerie #36
A strong athletic defender who takes a
great mark.
Great running ability for a player of his size.
Looking to take his game to the next level.

Ben Nason #3
A seasoned campaigner who has had his best
preseason for many yeas, looking for a solid
2021 season.

Jack Mazouras
Recruited from Norwood.
Tough on baller, excellent ball sense in
confined spaces.

GROUP 4
Chris Olsson #17
Had an excellent 2020 season.
Electric speed with a good goal sense.
Has the ability to break games open.

Jake Sutton #4
Recruited from the Warratah’s in the Darwin’s
NTFL.
Mid sized forward with excellent skills, plenty
of flair and good goal sense.

Josh Hart #51
Standing at 207cm, recruited from North Adelaide.
Learning his craft, improving his craft every game.

GROUP 5
Jarrod Schiller #38
Highly rated within the Club, one of the most courageous players you’ll come across, show great
leadership skills.
Co-Captain in 2021.

Matt Borlace
A product of our Junior system who travels three
times a week from Wallaroo.
Extremely dedicated, has good awareness, and
will play plenty of Senior football for us in the
future.

Jamie Copperstone
Is on the Senior track for the first time, has come
through our Junior system, shows some grunt and
continually finds plenty of the ball.

GROUP 6
Nicholas Gillard #13
Now a senior player in the leadership group.
One of our best run and carry players, will play
most of his football up forward this year.
One of the real characters of the Club.

Brett Kennedy #59
A clever small forward who has played League
football at South Adelaide.
Has added some real vibe amongst the group.

Leek Aleer #49
Tall athletic defender who is going to provide
some highlight reels.
Very exciting to watch

Jack Carpenter #5
Big bodied midfielder with fantastic skills.
Will make an impact at Senior level in 2021

GROUP 7
Brendan Dew #16
Is a strong and tough midfielder who has
exceptional ball reading abilities.
Can play inside and outside.
Bright prospects ahead.

Nicholas Lange #29
Talented player who showed last year at League
level he is a class act.
Rangy forward with an excellent mark & kick.

Jakob Thomson #50
Big strong defender.
One of the best kicks in the Club, will be important
in years to come.

Isiah Dudley
Small forward, great side step and good goal
sense.
Still eligible to play Under 18’s

GROUP 8
James Boyd #9
2020 Best & Fairest winner & 2010 Premiership
player.
Eye catching player who has had a fantastic
career, will be an important player this year as
well as educating our younger members of the
team.

Tyson Richard #21
Has made a real impact in his trial games this
season.
A tall forward with good goal sense.

Johannes Smit #45
A solidly built defender who continues to improve
and applies himself well.

GROUP 9
Luke Habel #25
Co-Captain in 2021, has been a reliable
player for many years.
Running defender who gives the team good
rebound from defence.

Ben Kelly #39
Recruited from Country NSW in 2020.
Now making his mark as a key defender, trial form
has been excellent.

Lewis Cowham #27
Solid midfielder from our Junior system.
Going to play a lot of League football, tough,
excellent skills and good leadership.

GROUP 10
Travis Schiller #28
Previous two time Best & Fairest winner, runner
up in the Magarey Medal in 2018, always eye
catching midfielder, who could also spend some
time up forward.

Flynn Pisani #15
Played League football in 2019, small forward
with speed, can play through the wings as well,
extremely competitive.

Jordan Dorizzi
A tall forward from Port District who played with
the Port Magpies.
Has a few tricks up his sleeve will surprise.

GROUP 11
Kyle Presbury #7
Running half back wo sets up our attacking
moves.
Currently in fantastic physical condition.
Sure to make an impact this year.

Jamie Coff #35
Recruited from the Eagles in the SANFL, tall
forward / ruck, with a good football brain.
Will hit the scoreboard this year.

Oliver Shaw #26
A talented young player, a courageous and
reliable defender with a bright future.
Made his League debut in 2019.

GROUP 12
Thomas Graham #11
Highly talented utility
Ruckman / tall forward, so versatile he provides
us with more depth around the ball.
Has the ability to take a screamer.

Billy Iles #46
Recruited from Victoria.
Solid defender with imaculate foot skills.

Lachlan Lellman #1
Very talented small forward
Excellent at crumbing loose balls in the forward
line, will become a handy goal kicker.

GROUP 13
Cooper Dahms #41
Tough forward / on baller who has had his best
preseason to date.
Extremely fit and sure to play a pivotal role in our
rise up the ladder.

Wyatt Patterson #37
Strongly built defender, when in full flight can be
very scary.
Important to our future success.

Rhys Cannizzaro #23
Strongly built midfielder.
Progressed through our development programme
Excellent skills
Basketball background, Scott Pendlebury’esk

GROUP 14
Fraser Fort #6
Holds down a key position in defence, a relaible
player who plays well above his years.
Had an unbelivable finish to the year in 2020,
marking everything that came his way, extremely
consistent.

Joseph Brown #47
Is a junior product of Central District Football
Club, but made his debut as a top up player at
the Adelaide Crows.
Played his first league game at Central’s last
year, showing us he is a line breaking player with
his speed and carry.

Jacob Templeton #8
Big body midfielder who has come back from
Darwin after a year with the NT Thunder, will
provide some much needed size to our midfield.

Mitch McKelvie #40
Recruited from Coolamon NSW.
Brings good pace and great front and centre
awareness, will be a lively wingman / forward.

GROUP 15
Aiden Grace #32
Recruited from Tasmania, has been on CDFC
radar for many years.
Mid size forward with flair, good mark and a
reliable kick.
Will make a strong statement at SANFL level.
Highly rated by Ian Callinan.

Michael De Jonge #60
First year on the Senior track, coming through the
Junior system, strong tough and reliable defender.

Corey Di Stefano
Running half back recruited from Norwood.
Very determined, level headed lad who is striving
to play at SANFL level.

GROUP 16
Jono Marsh #22
Our number one ruckman, now in his third year
with us. Continually improving, still only 23 years
of age, has gained great confidence after
enduring an excellent off season weights
programme. Will look to outwork opposition
ruckman together with his running ability.

Matthew Neagle #14
Dashing half back running player.
Creates opportunity for our forwards with his
quick ball movement

Max Fraser
Progressed through our Development
squads.
Can play forward or back as a tall to mid
range player.

Lachlan Price
Small, bouncy forward with an excellent
left foot.

GROUP 17
Jackson Kelly #43
This is the type of player we have been
waiting for.
Someone who breaks lines with good speed,
tough and can hit the scorebaord.

Jordan O’Brien #44
Played 11 League games last year as a small
forward, puts good pressure on opposition
defenders.
Nearly always hits the scoreboard

Dylan Morton #42
Originally from NSW
Played league football at Glenelg last year
but has joined up with mates at Centrals.
Well organised defender with good skills.

Ari Rigney #57
Livvely small forward who can play on ball,
provides extreme pressure and great pace.
Looks to hit the scoreboard.

GROUP 18
Darcy Pisani #12
Has established himself as a consistent midfielder
who can play forward.
Thrives on hard ball gets.

David Haydon #54
A ruthless defender who wears opponents like
gloves.
He provides strong rebound and sets up play from
half back.

Lachlan Grubb #52
Lightning speed up forward, excitement machine.
Recently kicked four goals in a League trial

GROUP 19
Marcus Barreau #19
Never gets beaten 1 on 1, a very quick, rangy
courageous player with a fantastic intercept mark.
Can play a variety of positions.

Connor Mclean #30
A tall forward who demands the ball and has great
footy awareness.
A long kick and has the ability to take a good
strong pack mark.

Jack Scott #58
Recruited from North Adelaide.
Tall wingman / forward one of the best runners in
the Club, will provide some exciting moments this
year.

Henry McCabe #53
Tall defender who has overcome injury with a
steely determination.
Straight line player who has emerged from our
Junior system.

GROUP 20
Harry Grant #10
Recruited from the Greater Western Sydney
Academy, on baller with great running capacity
and excellent skills.
One to watch.

Dylan Weaver #55
A versatile defender who can play small or tall.
Great tank which allows him to beat his opponent
and get further afield.
Developing his leadership skills.

Wyatt Ryan #56
Last years Under 18’s Best & Fairest winner.
Tall forward / ruck who takes a good mark around
the ground.

Josh Hollamby
A young up and coming ruckman from Darwin,
currently in the NT Thunder’s development
Squad.
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SUPPORTING
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CALCUTTA
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